"BEANIE BOUNCE"
FRI. NITE

Marian students should certainly not be wanting anything to do this weekend, as the social calendar moves into full swing with two swinging events: First, the BEANIE BOUNCE Friday nite, followed closely by the MARIAN-ST. JOE MIXER, a repeat performance, by popular demand, of the mixer which was such a success last year.

Sweepstakes Winners!

The CARBON proudly announces the winners of last week's contest:
1st Prize: Nikita Khruschev and Fidel Castro. (This shows the world-wide popularity of the CARBON as a prospective international scandal sheet.)
2nd Prize: Yogi Bear. (He made a better-than-average-type guess on the identity of the better-than-average-type editors.)

Of course, there was never any doubt in your mind that the editors of the astute, clever, ingenious, witty and HUMBLE CARBON were none other than Joe Kempf, Editor-in-Chief; that suave, debonair, continental, quasi-pseudo moustached illiterate (this is ridiculous to the point of ridiculousness) - with the able assistance of Mike Nolan, that personable, suave, breathtaking phrenomena (we are now passing from the ridiculous to the sublime) and that personified essence of the sublimity of femininity, Jan Janeshoski (like the protoplasmic and, man).

MEN'S CHORUS

This year we are honored to have as our musical director, Sr. Vivian Rose, who is just chock full of enthusiasm and has plans to start a Men's Choral Group, an organization we would be happy to see come into existence and to which we give our hearty support. A Men's Chorus would not only be a source of personal satisfaction but also a fine asset to our rapidly growing school. All men interested, report to the auditorium at 3:30 p.m. on Thursdays.

MARIAN * ST. JOE MIXER
SAT. NITE

Herman Koers and the Headliners, along with a Kangaroo Court and Jury selected to prosecute those Freshmen caught violating sacred rules, will highlight the annual hilarious BEANIE BOUNCE. If you upperclassmen think you saw some ridiculous stunts during the week, hop on down to the lounge tonight and watch the fun start as you see the "green beanies" in action. Admission is 35¢ for upperclassmen for three full hours of entertainment starting at 8 p.m. Freshmen (along with their beanies, of course) will be admitted free.

The downtown Knights of Columbus Hall at 13th and Delaware will be the scene of the ST. JOE MIXER tomorrow night. All students presenting their (Marian) I.D. cards will be admitted free; students wishing to bring guests may obtain guest cards from Bev Eckstein. St. Joe's Jazz Combo, which is a real cool group of musicians, will provide the sounds from 8 to 11 p.m. Don't miss this one!

Fioretti Manuscripts Wanted

The Fioretti Staff invites any student interested in writing short stories, poetry and/or essays, to submit them for consideration to be published in the fall semester anthology. Short stories should be hold up to 6 typewritten, double-spaced pages; poetry to 4 double-spaced pages essays within 6 double-spaced pages. Manuscripts slightly in excess of the limits will be considered according to the paper's worth. Submit manuscripts to Joe Kempf, Fioretti Editor or Sr. Marie Pierre, Fioretti Moderator by November 1, 1960. So get busy!
FOOTBALL PREVIEW

So here comes Fall and that means FOOTBALL! This year seven teams are taking to Marian's spacious stadium. Here's the picture: Colts - defending intramural champs; Cards - a dark horse; Giants - strong contenders for this year's championship; Vets - the old stand-bys; Rams - a Sophomore team; Bears - the Freshman entry; and the Chemists - another dark horse team. At this time, in the famous tradition of Jack Lescouli, the CARBON goes out on the limb and makes a FEARLESS FORECAST. We pick the Colts to take the championship - too much experience and power here, with the Giants pressing hard. Watch the Rams & Vets; they should pull a few surpris

END-OF-THE-MONTH SALE

The CARBON is sponsoring a special end-of-the-month sale in direct competition with the downtown stores. The following fantastic bargains have been viciously slashed to rock bottom prices:

A Purdue Freshman beanie (previously owned by Ron Bonham) ................. 99¢
A restful, two week vacation for two U.N. Troops in Leopoldville, Congo ... 99 mill
A year's supply of Russian chicken feathers from New York's Shelburne Hotel...

............ 99 books of S & H Green Stamps
Tickets for 69 for the world series in Baltimore...

99 rubles

SUNDAY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Bears vs. Rams - 12:30
Colts vs. Vets - 1:30
Chemists vs. Giants - 2:30

Dear Editors:
Despite the fact that there has been some slight improvement in the tripe you have been printing in your paper, it is still far from the excellence which was achieved several years ago while the paper was in the hands of that astute journalist, Bob Moran, Esq. I certainly hope to see a return to that brilliant wit and sure style which characterized the CARBON several years ago.

Critically yours,
Bob Moran, Esq.

STUDENT BOARD NEWS

Contrary to popular opinion, student board meetings are not held behind closed doors. The meetings are open to all students since the issues discussed concern all students. A non student board member may even discuss issues and make motions.

We watch the local, national and international governing powers in operation; so why shouldn't we sit in on the proximate governing of our own school? As one philosopher sagely put it, why not?

The board is planning to hold most important meetings in the auditorium, but the usual meeting place is on the first floor of the Science Department wing. Watch the bulletin board for time..... The admission? A nominal amount of time.

SPECIAL NOTE

With the absence of Ann Marie Heggi as Marian's Kennedy Campaign Manager, Father Frazee was overwhelmingly overjoyed to learn that he was chosen by Democratic Party Headquarters to distribute Kennedy car stickers and campaign buttons.

Who are these Scandinavian Slobs infiltrating our hallowed, corduroy-lined, ivy league halls?

* * * * * * * * *